
Guns Relied On to Pro-

tect the I larbor Inferior

to Those Which Arm
Modern nt

Sea Coast B s

Years Behind
X. TIIW YoltKKItS m.iy have Wn

x I aroused, unci even some Mun-- 1

I 1 hattnnltes disturbed, when one i

Kiilo Osaka u little fellow

fmm the Land of the ll.slng Sun. was
picked up 111 th waters olT Port Wads- -

,

.ti th a few days ago. The imaginative
promptly dubbed the small Japanese a
spy mill he was pictutcd as Imperilling
hl.-- i life 111 the swift waters of the Nar
rows In oiiler that he might laml utuler
cover of darkness ami ."teal the vital

nee! el of the Inner line of the city's
defences.

living a sensitive soul. HKe most of

his fellow countrynieii, perhaps K.itu
feaied the rebuff of a surly sentry and

theiefore ilM not want to opply for
Into the fort at the front Bate,

liu! If so he was mistaken, and he ran
unnecessary risks If -- this Is a large If

he was really seeking to Bather military
secrets. What foreigners don t Know
limit New York's sea coast batteries' Is

pnbably not wvirtli hunting for.
It was only n short time ow that

droning trolley cars took their leisurely
w,i through the Government reserva-
tion at l'ort Wadsworth along a road
which exposed to plain view the major
pit' of the big guns planted there for
the city's protection. Any one with a
fa.r knowledge of army ordnance could
eisily determine the calibre of the guns
a-- , well as their probable arcs of lire.
While tbe trolley cars have been

still the public, no matter of
wlia1 nationality, can saunter through
tl. grounds ami do everything but'
tom'i the gun. K.ito, if a spy, should
lux known this or not a Job on some
sr. u er'-- . wagon plying through the res-r- v

rlnn.
If ou want to get closer to the heavy

b.ifenes s,i that yo.i can be certain of
the.r calibre and date of fabrication be
sure that you visit the harbor forts In

the forer.o m and ly not around
iny day. utlierwl-- e the otllrlat guide,
the will not be In. At

that is what happened the other
day. A visitor halting at some distance
In "ido of the gat.- - an c.isv going sentry
mint-re- d up to lim and when asked
wliete a pas-- , couli' be obtained to see
the battel e lie Indolently pointed t a
neathy building.

In the jb-en- ce of u doorbell, and no '

one ng In evidence on the piazza, the
visitor enteied the ground tloor and
f.iund a number of vacant otllces tilled
with the usual hooks and paraphernalia
of a military executive otlUe. After the
visitor had rapped loudly several times
upon the wall an overgrown cherub In
uniform, wit.i a dangling trumpet, ap- -'

peired iii!ling!y and welcomed the
would ! mhteer with friendly indul-
gence. No, then- - was no one to Issue
ji.i at that hour. 3 o'clock In the (

afternoon, hecjti-- c the sergeant-majo- r j

was iff for the ret of the day. How
ever, If anything short of scrutinizing

guns at cl range would answer.
why. Jut go out and look around.

The visitor Just went out and did lojk
round, and vctuuiesonie Kato may thus

learn of what h, missed through reck-le-ne-

A kindly sergeant chaperon-
ing a working wagon and a bunch of
prisoners -- aw the citizen's uncertainty
when approaehing the rear of a battery
of .small rapid tire guns and pleasantly
volunteered the Information that It was

Pi tnis-Ihl- e t climb the ramp as far as
the llagpole.

The visitor reached this position with-
out encountering any signs of official
life Presently an armed artilleryman
trailing In the wake of a promenading
prisoner put In his appearance. This
mi of Mars hailed long enough In his!
tramp to extend the hospitality of the
post and to point out a road that passed
close to a number of the main batteries.
There was no one to molest the wan-
derer and the only break In the monotony
of the well nigh soldieries landscape was
t rlderle-- s saddle horse making haste
to leach his stall and feed.

At a distant gate leading to the public
thoroughfare a sentry with a strongly
marked foteigu accent stood guard i

When asked If he had the list of the
ulllcers on duty at the post he answered, '

"N , sir," but pulled out his copy of the'
order of the day and opened It for the
visitor to see. ivrhaps the courte-- y of,
i military salute had misled him, but he
did his best to oblige the Inquirer.

.lust think what Kato mlsed' He
would have fared far differently at a
military station abroad; but then the
foreigners are not .so certain as we are;
Hint they are secure against Hiicee-sfu- l
attack, and here U where this story
le illy begins. I

Don't bother yourself about ev.ict
cuius; be content to know that the
wealth of New York city runs up Into
billions These billions of dollars In
properly and treasure and the millions
of people here ure safe ngalust bom-

bardment and the levying of a ( t
tribute only so long as our .squadro.ts
of battle craft can hold a foe from
ovetse.i at bay. The senco.ist defences
of New Yulk and Its neighboring cities
of New Jersey aie quite Incapable of
halting a detei iiiiiied enemy. Much bus
been said In ears past about Nvv
York's Impregnability, but this security
Is only a fiction, nnd the worst of It Is
that foreign nations know It better than
Hunt New Yorkers.

What the citizen who is concerned In
this stale of affairs should know is that
the problem of attack and the problem
of defence are two radically different
propositions different because of our
geugi.iphlcal position and because of
lie- - two dissimilar services Involved.

that it Is nssunied that our
m v ims either given way before a foe
' ' it our squadrons have, fur the time

ig placed the burden of pr itectlou
ii.oii the land batteries at Sandy Hook
''" Torts If.iiiilliim in,.......i w., ni, i.,. " , u.eniii in.I 'let.i.illv the tient'i Kiiiu .it w

" i are counted upon to hold an'' ' at atm'i length, while shouldu.e t .) eet by that outlying defence

.

, '' 'v 4)

r -- ' " 'J i(g o v A0 '

o i of Fot- -

V I To xA 0 y Ax New

X ?. . .

1

One of the big guns at Sandy Hook
Upper shows of

then the rules of Wadsworth and Hani-- 1 the double Improvement of the chip's
lltou are to make certain of our safety capabilities of offence and defence?
elth-- r by keeping the attackers far Why that she can strike a more stun-enoug- h

off to prevent the bombardment nlng blow and at the same time can,
of Manhattan and Brooklyn or by sink- - with safety, get closer in order to make
lug the hostile Meet outright. This more eei tain of hitting,
sounds fairly comforting until the con- - In order to put an enemy's dread- -

dltlous are analyzed. noughts out of action their bulwarks of
The guns which will u.easure forces steel must lie and the plerc-wit- h

the weapon guarding New York log shot must burst inside of the foe's
by land wilt be naval rifles. The naval
otdlianee expel t Is a restless progres-
sive Koch year he s'rr'es to fashion
guns ami ammunition of gie.it.t de-

structive capacity, and In this effort he
increase,! the range of his weapons.
Within a very short period our own
guns afloat have Jumped from the
-- honor 12 inch weapons to their big
brothers of the -- atne eallbie, but In-

creased length, this length making It
for them to hurl their pro-

jectiles much faster and further upon
their errands of destruction. .lust when
these wonderful pieces of ordnance had
appai tout!)' reached their climax along
cam.- - the naval 11 Inch gun, and the
tlrst of these are finished, proved and
r:?:!r nearlng completion.

m,r ,uttl -
!

In Kurope the same story of naval
ordnance development can bo told. The

illrltlsh have, however, halted between
the 12 Inch and the 14 Inch rifle long
enoflgh to produce the splendid Inter-media- te

calibre of 13.5 Inches, Thn
Hermans and the French have followed
Kngland' lead. The Japanese - are
mainly guided by British example. Wo
must keep these developments before US
In order that we may realize the ca -
parity of the foes that might clash with
our seaboard latteries.

Now It Is not alone In guns that the
naval craft grows more menacing from
season to season as designers seek to
outstrip the best of the rival fleets.
Haoh new ship of the battle line Is made
stouter In her powers of resistance
either by thicker armor or by armor
which Is cunningly treitel by the
metallurgist, so that pound for pound
It wilt be more likely to turn aside or
to stop completely the most powerful
shell, What, tlin. is the net result of
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NEW YORK'S DEFENCES VULNERABLE TO A

Dreadnoi.

A'

penetrated

steel walls, Only blows of tremendous
might can do the dreadnought harm.
What Is there In the batteries guarding
New York that Is capable of doing
this thing and at the same time able
to bold the foe at a proper distance.?
Nothing.

The effective range of tjie heaviest
of our coastal ordnance if used against
the heavy nrmored craft of u tlrst class
naval power does not exceed a maxi-
mum of fi.OOO yards, or 3,4 miles, d

that a hostile squadron could lie
without fenr of serious harm from the
direct lire of our land batteries.

There still remain the mortars, which
can hurl their projectiles twice as far,
but their manner of operating Is by
. . I . . 1.. . ......1 ...1 l,,,llAn Tkr. . u

,r0i t t.,;;.
but sends Its shots upon .an arching
flight high into the air to drop upon
the deck on an enemy or to lilt near by
and to ricochet against him, Unfor
tunately this aerial path, miles high,
takes time to cover, and with the target
moving rapidly the chances of making a
successful lilt aro rather slim; and the
use of thene weapons is fairly cumber-
some because of the variety of powder

I nnoa rnnnlr.,l tnr th ,llfr,rn HI.
tances, the chances of confusion and
tnt. orrur!l introduced by atmospheric

i conditions.- -

Hut even so, the mortar range of
' 12,000 yards need bo no serious deter- -

rent to a modern fleet with its guns
having a maximum range of 24,000
yards, or 13.62 miles. Prom that ex
treme distance right up to a line outside
of the 12,000 yard zona a foe's squad-
ron could hammer away at us without
fenr of effective retaliation from any
of our existing forts.

Uut that is not the whole of this one
sided story. The modern biff quick

mine.

tiring guns of o Inch and 0 Inch
calibres have extremo ranges quite as
great us that, of the mortars, and they
can !k- - fired faster and aimed directly
at their targets. True, these projectiles
would not be as damaging ugalnst a
battleship as the heavy shells of the
army 12 Inch mortars, but they
need not be in order to work havoc.
upon our shore defences. The citizen
visitor can see the reason for this If
he will go to either Port Hamilton or
Port Wadsworth.

Our disappearing guns and our mor-
tars are simply sheltered behind walls
of concrete nnd slanting mounds of
earth; they are entirely open to attack
from aloft, Kxploslvn shell fired by
either or raptdflre guns
could put the most formidable of our
sea coast batteries out of action In a
short while and they would not have to
hit the weapons directly to accomplish
this purpose, llurstlng projectiles from
the foe's rapldflre guns would speedily
plow great craters In the earthworks
and shatter the cement structures into
flying bits, and a shower of debris of
this sort would be enough to Jam or to
render unserviceable any of our dis
appearing rifles, big or little. The guns'
crews In the meantime would either be
stricken or driven away from their po-

sitions.
Some army ordnance enthusiast will

probably retort that this picture is
overdrawn and he will tell you that the
very secrecy of the cub
would make It quite unlikely for an
enemy to do the thing Just described.
He will also assure you confidently
that these crouching guns can spring
aloft, fire and sink back under cover
without giving the hostile force a
chance to strike them. He may even
describe the range finding system by
which the guns can be aimed below the
parapet without exposing the crew, and
he will point to you what he consider
the advantage of thus separating the
range finding apparatus from the Im-

mediate environs of the batteries.
If you are sufficiently Impressed he

will possibly show you Just where the
roots of the range finding observatories

zones of gun fire of
and Sandy Hook, and the zone
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rise above the crest of a ridge. It you tho West with a battery of Held guns
ask him why theso vital stations aro so directed from a flying machine,
not armored or bomb proof It Is quite With tho ranges thus found by using
likely he will dismiss your query with tho rapid tiro guns tho foo could bring
the conclusive phrase, "Absolutely un- - Into service, If necessary, his mightiest
necessary." weapons; and please remember that the

Tho range finding installations at big guns at long distances arc much
Ports Wadsworth and Hamilton aro In- - more accurato than their smaller
terdependent and tho distance between brothers and every hit Is infinitely
them constitutes the baso line for moro disastrous. If you want better
measuring the remoteness of the target, j to understand Just how comfortable
The separate Instruments at each fort )'ou may feel In caso of war follow the
ptdnt their telescopes along their side rest of this story with your eye upon
of the triangle and the degrees so mens- - the accompanying map.
ured by the different observers give the Under ordinary circumstances tho
position and the distance of tho apex battleships of an enemy would follow

In time of war, the foe. Now this t,lc channel recently dredged In
means that the data must be tele- - advancing upon tho city. In doing this
phoned from Wadsworth to Hamilton lJ! knstllo vessels would be so closo to
and. on the other hand, from Hamilton anuy Hook that thn heaviest guns
to Wadsworth, and then by suttablo cal-- ! t,,oro coutd bo brought to bear effec-culatlo-

and apparatus the range Is tlvely In repulsing such a move, but a
plotted. This Is next telephoned to tho cautious admiral would not follow this
local fire control station at each bat- - channel. He would take a position any-ter- y

and thero transmitted to the bat- - wncro along tho dotted lino sweeping
tery commander. toward rtockaway Beach and from that

Apart from tho drawback of tho tImo'safo distance ho could hammer Sandy
consumea, tne weaxness or mo arrance -
ment lies In tho fact that the chance
destruction of the observatory cither
at Wadsworth or Hamilton would corn- -
pieteiy cripple tne rango finding faclll- -
ties of both forts. The enemy's rapid
ure siiou mat migni ovcrsnoot tho bat- -
terles would stand an excellent chance
of demolishing the range finding equip-
ment placed higher up. Thus the very
eyes of our defences may be put out
easily and our weapons left to grope
uselessly In their efforts to locate and
reach the foe.

An American naval ofiicer has
an apparatus for launching In

flight hydro-aeroplan- from a ship at
sea. The latest of these aircraft are
equipped with wireless telegraphing out.
fits. What Is to prevent an enemy's
aeroplane from taking a position aloft
from which It can signal to the attack-
ing ships Just where to place their shots
and how to correct tho elevation of theguns In order to drop the projectiles
where desired? It has been demon-
strated that such a thing can be done.year an experiment was made In

Fort Hamilton, l'ort Wadsworui
of attack of a hostile fleet.

' " nuance,
True, ho could not do this with thonavy cooperating In the defence; but

wo aro assuming our fleet out of tho
j y Ior rcuson or another. With8u"dy Hook silenced, and still from his
P"ion on itocxuwuy Ilcach, theenemy could reach Ports Hamilton and
Wadsworth effectively, whllo neither
of those stations could retaliate. Kvcn
If these two positions were stilt able to
offer resistance the hostile force could
start toward the city with Handy Hook
silenced, traversing preferably tho Am-
brose Channel, of course this route,
like the main channel, would probably
be sowed with submurlno mines, but

I these would bo removed by tho foo by
sweeping or countermining, ns circum-
stances dictated best.

From this line of advance our inner
defences of Wadsworth and Ilnmllton
could be reduced while the foo wus at
a safe distance, and titer, by advancing
a short way further Itrooklyn and the
whole of lower Manhattan could be
bombarded or laid under tribute. The
picture Is not a pleasant one, fs HT

Forts Open to Inspcctioh
by Casual Visitors, It

eluding Spies, if Anv

There Be; but Then
There Are No Militarv
Secrets to Conceal

You have Imagined New York lo be un
pregnable, mid It probably hurts r
pride to find that It Is not.

The reason for Now York's vve.ii. i

Is that our sea coast batteries lag i

behind the state of tlm art rneas'i l

by the power of the enemy's gun ntl.u
The army ordnance Is far lxhlnd In ti'
progress of lighting equipment. T' --

only way our sea coast batteries .u
be kept up to the mark Is to see i i i

that the guns are on n par with tl .

with which they will have to do b.n

Just ns the rifles of our dreadiioiiu i

change from year to year. If " i

were done when nnother Kato s i i

comes around he would have the
of reasons for running risks to g,i .

knowledge of our military secrets, it I

then, too. It Is quite likely that i

casual visitor would not wander ab. '

our forts nnd something of the lestr,,
lions nnd the disciplinary measures t n
prevail abroad would be continually .n

evidence here.

Future of American Mim-

Assured
future of American inn-c-

Th" assured," says Mi"
Immy Destlnn of the Met .

polltan Opera Company, w

Is tilling her regular engagement n

Covent (larden. "It has ce.iseil ti
speculative. That America already n
arrived at a considerable height of .ir

tlstlc development Is often stated as i

fact, principally by tbe Amorlr nn
themselves. It Is not strictly true. .m.

peclally when the .standards of Kunin
aro used as n contrast. Hut every s.gu
points to a broadening In musical mi'-ter- s

and tho establishment of an Ameri-

can school that need fear compart m

with none In the history of the wor' l

"There Is no doubt of your preetn
pence, you Americans, In every mi-terl-

direction. Your cities are w

your Industries are the greatest,
your Homes aro tho most comforta'i!'-I- n

artistic matters you have the as-

pirations worthy of your material s i

cesses; you can afford the greatest m

of art; you support thi world's
i best singers In the world's finest audi
torlum.

"And all of that is right; It i" n
It should be. All of It Is quite In !.ni
with the rest of the world's history is
wo know It.

I "Por any nation for any commun ty
, first must come material greatness,
'when that Is assured and comfort an I

worldly contentment nro at hand. t!i a
Is the time to look for spiritual urine -

ments. It could not lie otiierwief w-- i

may well cat a nearly oinner ami en-- a

i gaze reverently at the world's tine s'
painting or listen to the most eiq'iH''
melodies; one cannot gaze or lis'.-- a

properly while his grosser muter! it

wants aro crying for satisfaction. It
Is obvious..... ., .i... ... .i.i...... ..ti ...i.

j ;so H Ol uit'se mums an hi m i'
, we call 'the things that money can
' are at your disposal. The Amer i

pcoplo have nttulned the rank in
material world they have so long s u'i.
Now comes the settling back In 'Vi

, chair, the looking about for spirl'nl
comforts, tho definitely expressed w sh

! of the nation to be knmvn as an ar'.s-ti- c

leader.
"The history of the world Is ever 'he

same. It will come, this attainment if
, the other sort of Ideals, this prcftnl- -

nencc In the arts -- In music. In the 'm-tor- y

of other world common! les It in
atway.i arrived: nothing can be clears
to me than that It Is boJnd to come

"And when It does cme It will n it !i

hampered by nny of the obstacles 'hit
might block progress along mater' il

lines. The nation's industrial march li is
oflen been checked. It may be a m g "'
storm or flood that lays waste a do--

States. It may be a financial uphe.u'il
that throws the thousands out of w irk
It may be war or nny of a dozen i' i t
causes. All theso are obstacles In V
way of business advancement, d.strm "
of credit or whutevcr you choose to cii
them. Hut hamper the progress of

standards? Stand In the way if a
new school of music attempting to in !'
Itself heard? No. for artistic adv.ni-men- t

will scorn material obstacles, w I

stop nt nothing sln.rt of spiritual I !"
cullies. And those are not Ilke'y In

America.
"drained that there Is a war r in

Industrial upheaval. Will those . ng.ig I

In fostering the flame of a new Ain 't

can music be induced because .if i'
obstnele to turn aside? It Is si ir v

likely. A war thut would knit tog. n'r
moro closely the. discordant elenien'- - if
a nation spiritually as well as m i'ei i v

would be a beneti' from an ar' -

standpoint, though that standi' nt

would scarcely Justify It. As a ma "r
of fact common Interests defended ft- un

an Invader, with the consequent tlif ''
Ing over of selllsh questions of ep-

have often leen the making if

national art.
"Pear of a financial panic will t t

hamper musical development In mv
part of your country. Kxperlence h
shown that men nro never too poor m

enjoy nnd lo Insist upon enjoying g d

music, once good music has come "

Subway Breathing Spot
Tho Manhattan street subway Mat ,n

on tho Hroadway division of the syst. '".
situated many feet ubovo the liar'
Valley, nnd from tho platform of which
a dear view of tho Hudson and h

rallsadcti beyond can bo had. Is

tho breathing spot by many per oni
who reside on tho West Side north if

tho 137th street station.
It Is tho only station In tho open ''r

from tho Itattcry to Dyckman street
In going up town in tho rush hou- -i

many persons prefer to ride In tho 1" i'
trains Imtead of the more crowded v
presses. They And It .a good plan ti
get off at Manhattan street station anl
chango thorn to the express train. In-

stead of continuing to tho 137th street
station, the last stop for local tra!11.
und waiting underground for the ex-

press train. The 137th ntrcet stailui
Is cooled only by dru'ughts that con'
down the stairways or through the tun
ncl. v

Thus Manhattan street Is boconiln-- :

tho changing point for express trains
Almost all of tho regular users of lie)

Broadway division are awaro of IU ad
vantages and about thn only person
who now ride to the 137tli street su-
llen before changing aro strangers.


